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======= Z|l y,* • manufacturers did the proper thing %P^eT dlflOfll ||g| jj. ,4/f Ahyp,,!

have given Ug abundant energy. L,m$lfor days at » atrft=h- can rea- LlmotIou c<mveat- on Eighth avenue, colonial possessions and dependenthours is a record. This Is the dls-
The concession secured is Valllhbleas t aem- id^rease 'theTnain food tTünth^i'^h? t^d f0r a *'hlle threatened to destroy 66 haa brought them .wealth rank- tance between Montreal and Toronto,

efit policy. to be done until It passes away. The tlre caught In the rood, and Is made public here by the French Coin- At one point, between Brockville and
That our manufacturers should be compelled These headaches are nearly always a thought to have been caused by a mission. The French colonies, with > Toronto, 209 miles was made In four

«S™ E5 “ r£rif their vahkoIh tlorl nn * 6™ ta, constipation, indigestion, etc., thought was to get the children out ™,”e— i general superintendent of the Dupont \
II their vessels are tied up or damaged because of and when these are cured the head- in safety. There were in all 184 chll- Total exporte from colonies In 19-; Powder Co ofDelaware who had an
low water, is a species of Injustice that would acbe8 permanently disappear. Head- dren in the building at the time, and 17, with the exception of Algeria and appointment in Toronto ’at 9.16, and
never be tolerated except for a limited period. ' wap^y8MoodtoTnlnythtag elLTfnd 100 nuns and novlces- The children Tunis was valued at approximately|the train reached the Union station

the most successful treatment, there- were prompUy removed without any 1.168,000,000 fraies. Since 1914 ex--at 9.08 to the delight of the man who
fore, Is a remedy that will rebuild paalc and were taken to the St. Maur P™"13 tbe varions possessions in- ! wanted to keep h's appointment and
thefblood and make it rich and red. rice School on the samë avenue. -, «eased- from 26 to 160 per cent, of the train crew, who were thanked
Iourseaof Dr ^vfmam^pmï ‘pmJ P°r tilree houra the firemen bat- The increases are attributed to the m a substantial way 6y the temporary
wWch hi a ap^lll actmn on the tled Wtth the Ila“«* before they could thrift of native, following the war's owner of th. trjjp. *

The Ontario repeats—«he Trent system Of hlood, and through the blood on the get them nnder contr»!- ending. Through Some misunderstanding
hydro power is all right. Even in this vear of £!rLeem,Xth‘8 xay .Dr" ™a,?B’ „ WWle K waB W the root that was Total Algerian exports in 1919 of the time the superintendent missed

v . 8 t ■ u 0118 year OI Fink Pills have been found In valu- damaged by the fire, the interior of w«e more than 1,884,000,000 francs both OTR and cpr «.«ii»-unexampled water scarcity enough water has ^ncT™! *•/****« °a all four floors was a° increase of about 668 militons trains leaving Monlroaf ' Thu^

been allowed to run uselessl^dpwn the river to emla, rheumatism, indigéstion, after flooded- owing to the large volume of over 1919- The port of Algiers alone night and was forcpd to engage the
keep every wheel turning lhd provide for a efforts of Influenza, neuralgia, etc. required to fight the blufse. ' handled approximating 476^158,000 speKM
handsome surplus of energy , ------ francs, an increase of 200,822,000[train

All that-was needed wqsa rudimentary at- case: Mrs. Geo. Arn, r.r° n" DCCMêS imôZt ^were ^otioL6^!11^" CMef
tempt at conservation That we have not hnri Slmco- °nt - says:—"Some years ago 1 ** 8 cotton, clothing and

nat we nave not Aiao. my daughter, then a young girl of |a Rail/ IVefAPiirAnlro Mnen’ akmSp coal, sugar and coffee.
Êr The water levels are controlled absolutely eleven, "became very much run down IMIJr ff dlu WUlHs Chief exports were wines, fruit, tobac-
by the Dominion Bepartment of Railways and treaiiy^th rick^dMhL '• coywheat, oats, barley and wool.
Canals. : ,r fnS with vom^rspelVrfd aV ^ Votoe Land for founts of Imports and exports *ere

though we lived just across iherotd Manufacturing Sites. «latest In the order mentioned.
from the school, she was not able to *---------- \ National rdads In Algeria -hare a
attend. She : was taking medicine 
all this time, but 4 did not seem to 

_ -jv-a*-,- - , do htor any good- '^ had-wften read of
The Department of Railways and Canals Dr. williams' pink Pills, and anally

works on the theory that water in the canal sys- two^faoxlî she
t<?m. and navigable channels must be maintain- seemed much better, and before the 
ed at a depth of six feet—no more anti no less. tlm wttoted
If the water rises to a greater htfigth, * either it was Dr: WUUams’ Pink pnis_that 
through spring freshet or heavy rainfall, the pol- XiL
icy is to open the gates and allow it to esc^pe You can get Dr. williams' pink 
just as quickly as possible. High water causes ^Jai  ̂ b6x“

Inconvenience at some of the wharves and is not boxes tor >2.80 from The nr. wn- 
therefore stored up or held bat^. That state- Ua,n8 Mcdlcina c° > Brockville, Ont. 
mentsufficient^explains the present shortagetl , fteeA c . , "'F

The Department of Canals, looks, of coxuqê, VHiy UH6 yOlQIIOIl . <
to the interests of^pavigatitfn. Navigation as a| Ipich PpAhlpm 
far* the Trent Valley waterway is concerned . rruuiCUI, j
is all summed up ip an investment of a few thou- i IS ASflüîfh’S VÎCW WplilHnfl Rpllc 
sand dollars. There are half-a-dozen steamers x . I ** vUUlliy DCII3
and tugs of shallow draft and amati cameity «afcg* «' Auto-- »«1 —
thatds-i'ntaf«jSteiifcaI*™,,- - a-^

LONDON, Oct. 6—in a commuai- Methodist Church on Saturday, Oct. 
cation printed in The London Times 2nd, a*2 p.m., by the Rev. Dr. Cleav- 
today, Herbert H. Asqulthr former er' when Miss Anna M. Gawley,
prime minister, declares that he Is Belleville, became the bride of Hr.
convinced (hat fhe| bestowal upon w- Fred Hornsby, of Hartford, Conn.
Ireland dt the status 0$ an autono- ■ The brkde a^d «room entered the 
mons dominion in the fullest anl church to^he strains of the wedding
widest sense, I, the only solution of 5arch by Miss Wlnnlfeed
the Irtoh problem. To accomplish Fearce' the bride wearing a- brown 
this, says Mr. Asquith, it is neces- T6lonr 8«u with beaver trimmings 
sarjp to make the Irish people believe and Dtivetyn hat to match and axcor- 
that what is ottered comes from an sage bou»*16t °r roses. During the

“ , 10 viscount t,rey s - ' Madagascar, French Equatorial Afri-
MreÏsqPuUh°s^sCOnCernln8 Irela”d’ immediately after the ceremony ca' Somaliland and French ^erham ....

“I .cannot bring myself to conteln- the happF couple left for a two ^®St A“Ca' whlch la large6t 
plate even as a counsel of ultimate weeks* tour of the White Mountains tke^ colonies, commerce has almost
di^Tnr flmâtZjom1££2 in ^w Hynpsh.re,. and New York “ ^ ^

he seems to suggest—of 'the -trust C}tpr~ °n returning, they will uiake ?r6nch] r̂esFAfrica’ comprifled of
which history ias imposed upoS"ns ’’ ^eir resldence at the,r new home In ®e“ega1’ HaflTRenegal-Niger, French

Mr Asnunh^t, !" Hartford, Conn. 1 Quinea. the Ivory Coast, Dahomey,
-on ^ f 1 h d ■ ■ ----------- the military territory of the Niger and
•on claims the right to a separate BANCROFT -------- Mauretania, covers approximately I -
fore’gn policy of Its/own and that BANCROFT 840,000 square ml^ The general

e en ency Is toward Puller co-op- Mr. O. Bremner, of Toronto, was budget amounts to about 26,000,000,-
eratton by the dominions in all ex- a business visitor in town the latter 000 francs annually" The agricul-
teroa1 relations. Concerning naval part of last week. 7, tural resources are most Important.

i« devised and maintained. military^ forces, Mr,. Asquith » Miss Edith Eby,^ graduate nurse, The production of cotton is growing.
What is needed is co-operation between the FZTJ toft for New York "yesterday, where while jute, agava and sisal-are cult!-,

Hydro and the Dénartment of Connio . , , . N° Irtah government could be so she will spend the next three months’ rated extensively. Rubber to the WAIIIjlBI
unaer one management, mere is no reason tha4 .. of Canals. And, in insane as to mortgage its scanty mar- taking a post graauate course. most importent product in the forest **
Why all the trains from Madoc, Peterborough1 that co-operation, the greatest good to the great- gib Of resources for such a fruitless Miss Charlotte -Hawley “hello resources. Cattle raising has lucroas
r, W6,F £%£ Trtem^ 1 po«*ï aloald be“ s.*ssrj r^s: ssu* iz&tlizxss*

then, is much mere conveniently, located for l wlx pr°*aion for an am‘ ly***?* to Iri6h port* Mr' ^ Clark ^tde re- and St Pierre and Mtoueton^ro^^ Tork'0ct’ is reported
the majority of our citizens, hut the Grand ff water supply. If the water that accumu- ^haT.f™h(f yeossel8°/ td6 1"‘pertal turned t0 Trenton on Monday, after^ principally noted for their lumber “f* AT!
rp - . .. ,, , la tes, in the spring and from 'subsea uent show- nsvyJ( turther- no «rant 08 autonomy spending the^iemalnmg days of a products, sugar rum cocoa and cod- 8teamsb,p P»Wa of the Fabre Line
Trunk station could still be called at en route jn ^nderful system of nTura T^Z regard^ a8-=°« which two weeks' honeymoon with the L, iricnUnro^l^ an totS. 88 8h^ was leaving her pie, af

As it is now mafay passengers from Madoc vo}rs kn,owna- thp did DOi 1nclude the right to raise former's parents, Mr.' and Mrs. Jim. ant role In the smtitor pro“^fT Brooklyn- Both trled t0 8^ »way
and Petefborough have to employ transfers to th n... ... * ’ ff f6 mairitain,t0r purposea °* l0CaI clark- " Mr- and Mrs. Clarklwm re- especially m New Caledonia, said to fr°m tUe,boat' bf were captured by
catch trains departing from the Canadian Nor- ITj,® ?*?*** the canals could be ^Î!”06 a“ adeiiaate “iBT!ry side ln Trenton "BdS” eipe^ to «weed the ncheat countries m the 0 f pa88i-* tugboat, who „
them station and v*rv o^t»n' noon motion Is miss mamtaÜied at their six-foot minimumand there Mr- Asqulth adda that fiscal Inde- take a passenger train from Trenton world. leaped nt0 the water atter th*™.

e n station and very often connection is miss- woaId be abundantj)ower tQ meet pgndence l8 a necessary incident tolto Maynooth as brakeman. : V - and returned to the Patrla. The

. _ •_-*<-*•.• • The -oublie should insist that . Rhi« kt* do™lnto” ri*. Mr. M. W. Chatterton, of Carlow, - _____ sh,p 18 bonnd for Marseilles.
The Cb^ber of Commerce might also look sniontod ^ b A of ***—------------- returned home from the south on / , women jumped from opposite sides

into the question of a local freight depot. • ^ f 1“t0 thfe Trent Val" CABD OP THANKS Monday after acting in the capacity l.l. U,^ r |/|fc of the ahlp- abont flfteen mInut«8
The Canadian Northern freieht station has 1 y 90110168 and then the Present inconvenience, Mre. Thomaa Tummon and of Grand Juryman at the fall assises «K ™S* t ACICuCSOII ap«t- v

been closed All Rellevilie freiw^ is now hand 88 wel1 as heavy losses, would not be encounter- wish to thank theto many friends for and taking la tbe *l«bts at dicton —------
been closed. All Belleville freight IS now hand- ed ™ “ exteLL A Z™ Z, Falr- Mr- Chatterton made *e trip The funeral of the late Mrs. Esther board gaye <er aame “ Mrs. Mary
led at the--€rand Trunk Station. - * v , tog thZr receU beroaveZ^ !Tdt?ro by m°^or and wmr accompanied by Ketcheson took place yesterday at- wb* had been held at ®1»8

This is the wrong way to do. Virtually all - THE I NKNnwx ; to those who kindly contributed flow- Mr Peter Strtoger of Fort stewartr ternOon from . her late residence,' !s,a”d' and'Was being deported back
business places in Belleville are situated soutt^of THK lSKN0WN - erg. • . it(f Hw whfle ta Frlnce Bdw»rd County, Mr. Front of Sidney, Rev. Rural Dean '? Itft?y D cbari« of a nur8b-
the Unner Bridee All mercantile and indus- I never seen an aeronlare - -; Chatterton had the pleasure of meet- Swayne officiating. The interment the 8hlp was about 80 feet eut tn
ine upper Bridge. All mercantile and indus- never seen an aeroplane . - tag many former Carlow residents, was made in the family plot, Belle- the-str6lm 8b« attacked her nurse,
trittf plants, south of that point, are nearer the Above me in the summer air M 4 M . now citizens of Prince Edward— vme cemetery." The bearers were lm- *scap,ng from sailors, ahd
Canadian Northern station than to the Grand But what I wonder, all in vain, - thank their ZdyfrîL, for thê Baacroft T,me8- ï*dlate relatives, gr,mes and Harry °yer the side of the veSaei.
Trunk. Why make all our business men cart Juk What It must be like up there. floral tributes and the deep sympa- -------------------------------------------- Ketcheson. Chas. H Grass,,Sr„ Dan -When her rèscuerjktwam
their freight that unnecessary long distance^ v nf T , , „ thy shown Z t“lr ,ece£ b™L - DIED. E. Grass, Charles H-Grass, Jr., and *** resisted, and It was with ditfl-

T: “rnnJyttt .£““55*, *• ^ in «tin 1 watch It fly raant * recent bereave- ---- ------ H. Seulthorpe. Port Hope. Many cnlty that the sailors took her from
■ lenty or room at the Canadian Above me on the earth below, _______ Haight—m Beheriiie on Sunday, Dorai tributes and a large attend- the water.
Northern statfqn and plenty of rbom to expand Wondering just what it’s like so high * card of thanks 8rd. 1920, Stephen Biwood anc« ot «ends bore silent testimony A few ®n»utes later anoth
... Ther, I« »|8Q abuntopt optortnttlty tor the And JZ üTnZwLl!» ‘ 'T *F‘"* ^ « - d»»- — »

We would like to see all three of these 111 never know. I'll watch them swerve their heartfelt appreciation “r the

=-s2,Trssas feaa®
* —- • T—...................

.,^jubAtt±fcE, jd,æ'hLa&A ^ « a -
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:nlgentlemen—a little, 

nchman—from his 
and attenuated figure 

ade no bad representa- 
*0 sat upon the pale 
the only grave French 

>r seen, and I naturally 
led him as a pheh- 
\ companion—a flne 
paired Scotchman__
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• consequential in Als 
ed like one who in his 
told combat and van- 
.vlls which flesh Is heir 
1 the contrast between 
that they would have 
ood emblems.

7.0. HE] !inees Manager.^'
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THURSDAY, OCTOBER 7,1920_ one, of 

the other, of hope- -à.
r: Continued. LINKING Üf WITH THE NORTH'

While our Chamber of Commerce is look
ing around for something to do, w;e would sug
gest -that it earnestly take up the question of 
better railway connection with the north.

two .great amalgamating companies, 
the Grand Trunk and Canadian Northern, haare 
now pretty nearly got the decks cleared for ac
tion and it is not too early to lay before them 
some proposals that appear to us to be reason
able. " - > ■ ' . . J

For a permanent policy we need something 
more reasonable -and dependable and something 
that will render unnecessary the tying jip of 
boats.

>re common in chtid- 
ligeetion. Nothing is 

to proper growth, 
to the constitution 

to pave the way to 
lease. Fully nirie- 
» minor ills of child- 

root, in indigestion, 
«cine for the little 
iby’s Own Tablets in 
.rouble. They have 
it in thousands of 
ning them Mrs. Jos. 
aculee Conception, 
ly baby was' a great 
gestion, but the Tab- 

»r right and now I 
rlthout them." Baby’s 
e sold by medicine 
tail at 25 cents a box 
'«Hams’ Medicine Co.

:

The
!

One hundred and twenty miles directly 
north of Belleville there ls_ ah im 
way town, on the Ottawa-Parry 
the Grand Trunk called Whitney.
1 Belleville shpuld have direct railway 
nectioh with Whitney. That is logical, 
ible and necessary. ' * , _ ,

AU that is required is again to lay the rails fJht\Hydro Blectric Power Commission hàs 
on the abandoned line from Madoc to Eldorado* BO<'hlnS. <*> 8aY whatever. The Commission has 
and to complete the line from tfaynooth to to take what it can-get and be satisfied. 
Whitqey.

• «..From Maynootb to Whitney the distance 
is about 25'miles. We understand that a few 
years ago, before the Central Ontario was ac
quired.: by the Canadian Northern the con
struction of a connecting line from'Maynooth to 
Whitney was undertaken and grading was com
pleted more than half the distance. And then 
work was abandoned, after the sale of the C. O.
R„ because there was no desire for co-operation 
between the Grand Trunk and the C, N.

* But now things are different. Ajl these 
lines are now incorporated in the great Nation
al system. Co-operation and connectky in 
every possible way are me essentials of good 
business. v

Th* 120 mjles l>e,tween. BelleyUfeVâld .Whit
ney would make just a good run for « single — jPÜ , - .
engine and train crew. There should be two , „ .. ^ , ,
trains daily each way, two north and two south. „ , 0x6 ,?thlr faaod' the hy^° P°wer üevel- 

One train might leave BeUeville, say at 7 ?ped aloBS»the Trent is used for lighting in the
a.m„ reaching Whitney at noon. Another 2 ,000 people and °Per^tes lB"
might go north about 4 p.m„ and arrive at Whit-jf^ïZ 40 many thou’
ndjl at 9 pjn. sands of hands and represent an output running

A south-bound train should leave Whitney |lnt° “°!f8.°f mU“tm8of doUa” 
at 6 or 6 a.m. in order to connect-at Belleville !. ,Sh*!! Z® Bavigalion tail wa8 .the electric
with main line trains, east and west. The sec^f°! ' ™at te,0,6 ?°lnl- Are the Interests of, 
ond train should leave Whitney" at noon So as to , y peop e and a few thousand dollars to 
connect here with east and west trains around domInaf the interests of hundreds of thousands.

,of people and financial interests that represent

** » ^-• r Süs tsst
attention of the BeHeville Chamber of Commerce' 
and Belleville manufacturers 

I It is all very well tT> say that the present is 
an exceptional year and water (amines are rare.

I But, with the rapid increase in power

J at a coat of 21,300. To the 
dre# he said dt was worth it to 

test the roadbed and G.T.R. equip
ment. «' ; '7 - ' - ! »

The train was made up ot a loco
motive, two b
coach. Conductor 6. G. Eaman, Mon
treal was to charge of the train.

From Montreal to Brockville the
WÊ ___ ... lMlr ». . JHHÜRI *rtln was in charge <*t Engineer Dlek-

NAPANEE, Oct. 6.—A by-law to length of 3,3ld miles, while 2.203 inson at the throttle of locomotive 
buy the Napanee waterworks was J»#es ot railway were open for traffic No. 19^, The run oC126 miles was 
carried here' yesterday" by a huge In January 1919. made ln 130 mlnntee/ïrith five stops;
majority. Another by-law to pur- Tunis, essentially dn agricultural at Coteau Jet., at Cornwall diamonds, 
chase the, caqal and adjoining pro- country bad bumper grain crops in at Cornwall foe water, and at Card- 
perty on which tfre erected the Gib- 191». As follows:- Wheat, 6,600,- Inal for a hot box. '

■ bard Furniture Company's factory, 553 bushels; barley, 6,428,222 bush- Leaving Brockville Eng Orne Belle
W. D. Midmer’s tomber, and box tac- els; oats. 3,444,722 bushels. The ville, was at the throttle. The run of
tory, and the pumping station of the cork tadistry Is Important, cork trees 96 miles to Belleville was iriade in
Napanee waterworks, was carried by covering more than 600,000 acres. 110 minutes, with two stops en route. 
aB_^r a “taJority. The annual mlneHI production aver- Locomotive No. 6397. one of the

Tbg town now owns its water- ages in value more than 30,000,000 most recent type, hauled the train to 
works and splendid sites for manu- francs. BelleviUe.
factoring plants. ! The by-laws indi- The spring estimate of 1920 bar. jj|j '
cate à big change tn the disposition vest on the French done of Morocco tit a nvjg
of the people of Napanee. Ten years valqed the crops at 1^000,000,000 „ JlAlVjIUiVA
ago neither of these by-laws would francs, hod It was expected there Mlsses *lma aad Ina Shelter, of
likely halve carried. would be a large surplus for export, ToTOnto’ are vlslt,ng Wlgg- -

^mrw^valuStoZsMÏÏ^ *0^'tolfd^rie^' ^=. stpapfcsrar
The F«noh Bogsessipn In V.lndto ;dSSito'sSSlfi3SSrftnend" 

eonsiat, of fIVe sepfelate colonies with JJ"TtlSK" 
ttn aggregate area, bt 1,960 square Wlth relatly«a la
5K ^ M,w,„ec.

The principal expbrt from Pohdi- Sr" returned borne,last Friday alter
cherry, the chief possession, is oil 8pendin? a ”oath wlth frtoadB ^ 
Beedg Toronto, St. Catharines And Niagara Vs

French Inflo-Chlnst has a popula- Falle' 
ttan of about i 7,000,000.- The terri
tory tributary to Saigon is almost 
entirely agricultural, being one of the 
great rice regions of the world. The 
minerals are 
tin and zinc.
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ctlm of Narcotics___
t Against Peddler.

|Oct. 5.—Posing as a 
e Gay, 20, who gays ^ 
bldtaa Indian girl, ob- 
4. married and lived 
he husband of another 
ought out to-day in a 
► is waging against a 
Old her narcotics.
1 story of how she had 
i to evade the perils of 
i: where she worked at 
“ previously been told, 

girls whom'she had 
her tn th* narcotic 
nothing in heir **eon- 
[ married.

(police to-day that on 
she obtained a license 
mitred McVaugh, 20, 
lemony was performed 
juiam B. Chalfont, of 
;«ays she and Wtani- 
together untU July of 
she waB arrested, the 
her a man when 

1 a packet suppose^ to 
Bom Wazzarèna Cava- 
iiey arrested. Jaoque- 
a statement impllcat- 

1II0, a wealthy leader 
:olony, as a power ln 

Cardullo was arrest- 
s .bail and then reap- 
resent suit is an out-

» \ n
*
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list of Fail Fairs1
Warkworth .. 
Norwood '. .

------Oct. 7—8
. .Oct. 12—13 
.. Oct. 6 ft 6 
v . .Oct. 1—2 
. . .Oct. 7—8 
.... xOct. 7 

, ... Oct. 5---6 
.........................Oct. 7—S /

coal, lignite, wolfram, re •' W •

Madoc............
Robltn’s Mills 
Bancroft . .5 p.m.

in proportion, to Madoc, Bancroft and other 
places, en route as to Bélleville. We fed sure ; 
that if the Chamber of Commerce takes this 
matter up in an energetic manner all these 
exceedingly desirable results can be brought 
about

Markham ..
----- --------- ....-.-v

Relief for the Depressed.—Physi
cal and mental depression UBnally 
have their origin in a disordered 
state of the stomach and liver, as 
when these organs are deranged In 
their action the whole system is 
affected; Try Parmelee's Vegetable 
Pills. They revive the digestive pro
cesses, act beneficially on the nerves 
and restore the spirits as no other 
pills will. They are Cheap, simple and 
sure, and Jbe effects are lasting.

XL* consum-

EaitàESë?!ËEiË
tion. Now that a new line has been construct-. 
ed down Pinnacle street and the two lines are'

-, Who Was Sfaell- 
1 Been Tak en 111

5.—After search of 
nee Muir, 
sent at his 
, was found In the 
Windsor Hotel late 
ton by his prospec- 
. Muir was suffer- 
memor'y. He to a 
and hag had shell

who was . 
wedding

Y

j

ie marriage he was 
is taken to the hos- 
< was sent he could 
; He was there all 
and in the morning 
all trace of his was 
iffernoon.
1 back to hospital, 

his condition to 
mairlage has been

ed. The

!t

1IED
Clarice■ ■ McCargar, 

s late Byron McCar- 
mt Clarence _ 
States Army, 1 
incle; L. B. U» 
tnrday. Opt. 2, _19i 
lams. R.I.

►m
I rt;

after her
/

«
ts disappear 
lloway's Corn 
scar.

:er wo- 
the ship

and plnnged overboard. She-'kwam 
Around the stern of the ship and 
made for the pier. When 
token on the pier she refused 
gjve her name, and said she did not 
want to go bade to Italy with her

- - ,
\ m.“movie" climax 

ioh said to-day tl 
the girl on Octfli

/W.C.T.U. Rummage Sale Friday

worn“-V“«ner Grav

W. 06-Std.lt»
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the iatç Mrs.asX'Ml '-tf* ■ 1%.
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